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Question 1: Fossil populations crossed the minimum speciation threshold
(established by the first benthic-limnetic species pair) by ~2500 years since
colonization, or approximately ~1250 stickleback generations . Fossil population
passed the mean speciation threshold by ~8000 years, or 4000 generations. This
supports Darwin's theory of gradual evolution in three ways. First, it shows that
speciation can be detected in the fossil record—the first such case to our knowledge.
Second, it shows that evolution can be very fast, supports the idea that it is not likely
to be detected often in a sparse fossil record.
Question 2: Dimorphism varies appreciably with time, suggesting that dimorphism is
a labile trait that can be fine-tuned by natural selection. The fact that the lineage we
studied underwent such drastic evolution in morphology suggests environmental
change in the lake studied here. Thus, selection to partition food and space resources
between the sexes likely varied through time—perhaps as food resources, lake levels,
and predator abundance varied, for example. As such, environmental change could
also explain dimorphism evolution.
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Gasterosteus doryssus, threespine stickleback fish, were fossilized in sediments of
a Miocene (10myo) lake near present-day Fernley Nevada. These fossils have been
used to describe 108,000 years of evolution in this lake. The first 93,000 years
comprised a low armor form that was then suddenly replaced by a high armor form
over 125 years. Over the next 16,500 years, the second form evolved armor
reduction until it was phenotypically indistinguishable from the first lineage. Here,
we ask whether this evolution was enough to constitute a speciation event, and
attempt to reconstruct the evolutionary history of differences between the sexes
through time. We do this though comparison to populations of a different, still-living
threespine stickleback species, Gasterosteus aculeatus.
Anagenesis is the slow divergence of an ancestral species into two new species
through gradual accrual of change over time. The lack of observed cases in the fossil
record was Darwin's sharpest critique of his own theory of the origin of species. He
spent a whole chapter in The Origin noting that the fossil record was severely
incomplete and that speciation might be too fast and in too small of populations to
detect it. However, our study has potential to detect speciation in the fossil record
because we are using a sequence measured at fine-scale temporal resolution that
shows impressive morphological change over 16,500 years.
Sexual dimorphism is the phenomenon whereby males and females differ in traits
other than reproductive structures. Sexual dimorphism is typically attributed to
divergent sexual selection between the sexes, wherein dimorphism evolves to help
optimize reproduction. However, natural selection is also hypothesized to drive
dimorphism, if males and females diverge in resource and habitat use to partition the
niche. Regardless of mechanism, sexual dimorphism has the potential to evolve
quickly, though how fast, and how consistently remains an open question.
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Figure 2: Morphological distance (d) in extant pairs and fossil endpoints. Minimum speciation distance was established using
the distance of the lowest benthic-limnetic species pair. Mean speciation distance was calculated using the mean of all
distances of benthic-limnetic species pairs. This distance, d, represents the Euclidean distance between all seventeen traits in
fossil endpoints, extant benthic-limnetic species pairs, and extant lake-stream pairs. The error bars provide an estimate of
sampling error in d at each fossil sample.
RESULTS – Question 2
*Equal effort, co-first authors
The fossil sequence comprised 17 samples of forty fish, each sample separated by
~1000 years. Our extant samples consisted of (i) five so-called species pair
populations that have diverged into benthic and limnetic species in each case; and
(ii) seven lake-stream pairs with populations partially diverged across the lake-
stream boundary, but not enough to be considered different. These living populations
provide an estimate of how different forms need to be morphologically to call them
species, and of how males and females differ from males. We collected seventeen
total traits through a variety of collection methods: caliper, dissection microscope, x-
ray, photography, and ImageJ (Figure 1). Extant fish were sexed.
Question 1: We calculated the multivariate morphological distance, d, between the
endpoints of the fossil lineage, between the benthic and limnetic species in
each species pair, and between the lake and stream form in each lake-stream pair.
This Euclidean distance represents divergence in each population, and we compared
fossil divergence to the extant fish.
Question 2: Sex of the fossil specimens must be inferred from their skeletons
because gonads did not preserve. We applied linear discriminant analysis to species-
pair extant populations (where sex was known) to find the multivariate axis that best
differentiates extant males from females. This axis gives each fish a score that
describes how male or female they are. We then projected that axis onto the fossil
phenotypes to get a score for each fossil fish on that male-female axis. Then, for
each fossil sample (i.e., each layer in time), we calculated the variance in sex score.
We suggest that this variance represents fossil sexual dimorphism by describing
variation on an axis known to separate males from females in extant populations.
Question 1: Are the changes observed in the fossil samples enough to constitute
anagenetic speciation and support Darwin's claim that speciation is gradual?
Prediction 1: We expect that divergence between the fossil endpoints will be similar
to divergence between known threespine stickleback species.
Question 2: Does sexual dimorphism evolve across 15,000 years of fossil stickleback
lineage, and by what mechanisms?
Prediction 2: We expect change in dimorphism through time as previous work has
shown environmental change in the lake during our temporal sequence, and we
expect natural selection to be driving dimorphism in this system.
Figure 1: We measured 17 traits important for swimming, defense, and eating in
threespine stickleback. Eleven traits are shown in the fossil image (left): standard
length (stl), ectocoracoid length (ect), cleithrum height (cle), dorsal spine lengths
(ds2/ds3), pterygiophore length (lpt), total pelvic girdle length (tpg), and pelvic spine
length (lps), premaxilla length (pmx), length of dorsal fin (ldf), and anterior and
posterior vestige (pg-a, pg-p). (Bell et al. 2013). We used R for compilation, error
checking, and analysis. Above: x-ray of an extant fish from Northy Lake.
QUESTIONS / PREDICTIONS
Figure 3: Variation in fossil sexual dimorphism through time. Dimorphism was calculated as the projection onto fossil fish of
a linear axis discriminating males from females in extant fish. We then calculated the variance in those predicted scores for
each fossil sample. We take this variance value to be the sexual dimorphism of a sample. Each point represents a different
fossil sample. Note that we are investigating the best way to put error bars on each sexual dimorphism estimate, to determine
whether each sample is actually different from the others, as visually implied here.
